
Dentist Formulated

A proprietary blend of SEVEN powerful probiotic strains, including BLIS 
K-12™ & BLIS M18™ 

Formulated to help build healthy gums, fight tooth decay, reduce plaque 
build-up and to attack bad breath at its source–plus tooth remineralization

Gluten Free, Vegetarian Safe, All-Natural Ingredients with no added 
chemicals or artificial flavoring. GMO-free, lactose-free, with no Soy, Nuts, 
Eggs or Sugar. Completely Fluoride and Bleach Free.

Our oral probiotics are manufactured using patented Live-Bac® technology. 
This means that we can guarantee the potency of our live bacteria for 18 
FULL MONTHS and best of all they don’t require refrigeration!

Promote Greater Oral Health, Improve Bad Breath, Discourage  Cavities,  
Fight Gum Disease and Reduce the Liklihood of Sinus Infections 

Using ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS and BENEFICIAL BACTERIA

PERIODONTITIS In a clinical study conducted in 2013 a group of individuals were all given deep scaling cleanings. Half 
the group then received oral probiotics and the other half received placebos. The study concluded that there was a 
significant positive improvement in those that received the oral probiotics and that oral probiotics could be useful in the 
treatment of chronic periodontal conditions.*

GINGIVITIS AND PLAQUE In 2006 a clinical study was published in the Swedish Journal of Dentistry. 59 indidviduals that 
suffered from moderate to severe Gingivitis were included in the study. Half were given oral probiotics and the other 
half were given placebos. At the end of the study the researchers concluded that the oral probiotics were efficacious in 
reducing both gingivitis and plaque in patients with moderate to severe gingivitis.

CAVITIES/DENTAL CARIES Cavities are largely caused by the effects of the bacteria known as Streptococcus mutans. 
This bacteria adheres to the biofilm on the tooth surface, produces acid as a part of its life-cycle and the acid eats away 
at the enamel-resulting in cavities and decay. Multiple studies have supported the ability of oral probiotics to A) reduce 
the levels of S. mutans, B) inhibit the ability of S. mutans to adhere and C) reduce the acidity PH level in the mouth. 

HALITOSIS/BAD BREATH Numerous studies have supported the beneficial power of oral probiotics to reduce the factors that are at the root of most chronic bad 
breath. Results from a 2014 study conducted in Japan supported that the daily oral consumption of tablets containing probiotic lactobacilli can be quite beneficial 
in controlling oral malodor and its related factors-simply put, fresher and cleaner breath!

FOR MORE STUDIES AND INFO VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.GREATORALHEALTH.COM

CAVITIES IN CHILDREN In 2001 a key study was done which included 594 children, 1-6 years old, who consumed 
milk that contained oral probiotics. The study lasted for 7 months. At the end of the trial it was clearly noted that 
the consumation of the oral probiotics was able to not only reduce S. mutans counts but was also able to produce a 
significant improvement in the risk of dental caries (cavitites).

BAD BREATH     l GUM DISEASE    l PLAQUE   
GUM BLEEDING     l ORAL THRUSH    l GINGIVITIS 

CAVITIES   l    DRY MOUTH    l TONSIL STONES
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT INFECTIONS

Our Advanced Oral Probiotics Help to Provide Natural 
Benefits and Improvement for Those Suffering From:

I owned and managed a high quality 
dental laboratory for 25 years. I serviced 
about 185 dentists all over the USA and Dr 
O’Malley was one of the top 5 best. 

These oral priobitics simply work. I have 
always suffered from bleeding gums and 
now my bleeding gums are almost gone.

Dr Shandor Szaniszlo

I have used the oral probiotics for five 
months now and have noticed a significant 
reduction in the amount of inter-proximal 
anaerobic bacteria, the type which 
causes oral malodor. There is virtually no 
detectable odor after flossing between 
any of my molars, each of which has a full 
or partial coverage restoration. 

Dr Greco, DDS

I have been using Great Oral Health oral 
probiotics for three months and I am 
certainly hoping that the dramatic change 
in my oral bacteria caused by use of this 
product will diminish or eliminate low 
level periodontal disease. Therefore I have 
urged my patients and family to take this 
effective oral probiotic.

Dr. M. Dolan, MD

Target bad breath and poor oral health at its SOURCE... Bacterial Overgrowth! The primary source of bad breath is the sulfurous 
gases produced by bacterial overgrowth in the mouth, primarily in the tongue. The beneficial bacteria in our formulation crowds out the bad, working to 
rebalance your oral environment into a healthier state, and so reduce the gases released,–resulting in fresher breath and a healtier mouth.

How does it work? While mouthwashes and other oral products work to kill bacteria in your mouth they also attack all bacteria, including the 
beneficial ones. Bacteria is NOT bad for you, in fact we have millions and millions of bacteria in our mouths and bodies. We depend upon them for our 
very life. But many health issues have their start when certain bacteria strains grow out of balance and produce acids, gases and other by-products which 
weaken your natural systems and cause problems such as yeast infections, bad breath, tooth decay and bad breath.

Oral probiotics work by introducing powerful and proven beneficial bacteria, such as the S. Salivarius strain known as BLIS K-12™. These 
beneficial bacteria work on multiple fronts: 1) they “crowd out” the other harmful bacteria, 2) they produce natural anti-bacterial agents that fight the “bad 
bacteria” naturally, 3) they reduce the acidic pH levels found in unhealthy mouths and 4) provide powerful immune support.

The result is a fresher and more balanced oral environment that is both healthier and more disease resistant–best of all, this all takes place 
naturally and without any nasty chemicals or additives! 

Some of the clinical studies used were: (1) J Clin Periodontol 2013; 40: 1025–1035 doi: 10.1111/
jcpe.12155, (2) Oral Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol. 2014 Apr;117(4):462-70. doi: 10.1016/j.
oooo.2013.12.400. Epub 2013 Dec 20.  

(3)  Stamatova & Meurman, American Journal of Dentistry, Vol. 22, No. 6, December, 2009 (4) 
Caries Res. 2014;48(2):111-7. doi: 10.1159/000354412. Epub 2013 Nov 29. (5) Swedish Dental Jour-
nal2006;30(2):55-60.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA                                 This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease                              



Advanced Oral 
Probiotics

This is a live and natural process. 

That means that unlike fast-acting 
drugs, the process can take some 
time. When taken properly, most 
individuals will see changes in the 
first 14 to 21 days. 

Any healing process, especially after  
years of bacterial overgrowth and 
related conditions, can take time. 
First is to restore a healthy ecololgy 
in your mouth, then the body can 
take steps to heal  and repair.

Longer term results, such as the 
healing of gum pockets can take 
time, even months.

To assist the process we also 
recommend the use of a tongue 
scraper along with your nightly 
regimen of brushing and flossing.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS

⁕These probiotics are intended to be used as the last step in your nightly oral hygienic 
routine before going to bed. Take two tablets nightly, chew them and hold in your 
mouth for 30 seconds and then swallow (you can also suck on them like a lozenge until 
dissolved). We recommend continuing with two tablets nightly until you notice a definite 
change.

⁕Two-per-day remains our recommended dosage, for most individuals, until a stable 
result has been achieved (such as “bad breath gone” or “gums no longer bleeding” or 
“tonsil stones taken care of”). Once a stable result has been achieved a maintenance 
dosage of one-to-two tablets daily can be used.

⁕FOR GUM DISEASE, SEVERE BAD BREATH AND ANY CHRONIC ORAL CONDITION BEING 
TREATED: It is highly recommend that you take an additional dose of two tablets in the 
morning after your morning hygiene routine, eating, coffee, etc. (For a total of four-to-six 
tablets daily.)

⁕Maintenance dosage: For most individuals, once your desired results have been achieved, 
the dosage can be set at one-to-two tablets daily, still taken at night.

⁕ NOTE: The mild CHALKY taste & texture is an important and engineered part of our 
formulation to boost effectiveness.and results.

Our proprietary probiotic blend contains SEVEN strains of 
beneficial bacteria, including the powerful and patented 

strains BLIS K-12 and BLIS M-18

Formulated with specific minerals and elements designed 
to increase reminerization of your teeth, reduce dental 

caries and boost bacterial adhesion to your teeth and gums

Comes in two great flavors, Strawberry and Mint, with 60 
chewable tablets per bottle AND our oral probiotics do not 
require refrigeration, so are much easier to store and use!

Get started today on your path to Great Oral Health


